
 
How bar saturation is handled in some other jurisdictions 
 
 
 
Overview:  
 
I did some research on how bar saturation is regulated in different places around the 
world, trying to focus specifically on big cities, and on places know for lively nightlife.  
 
In many of these places, there are regulations that serve to limit the total number of bars 
or licensed establishments than can operate in a given area, especially near areas where 
people live. I’ve tried to keep the focus here on location/saturation of bars (as opposed to 
regulation, enforcement, and other issues).  
 
Limits of this information 
 
This is just some quick internet research, not a thorough study. Some of these laws may 
not be the most current.  
 
I’m sure the research doesn’t capture what may be all sorts of complexities around the 
realities of how these laws are enforced in practice. Still, I hope this is useful, at least in 
showing what sorts of regulations are on the books.   
 
I’ve tried to use reasonably reliable sources wherever possible, and gotten what 
information I can.  
 
 
 



 
CHICAGO:  
 
In some areas, there are specific regulations on saturation. According to the city of 
Chicago web site: “No new tavern licenses can be issued to any location that is within 
400 feet of existing businesses already licensed for the sale of alcoholic liquor in certain 
zoning districts.” (A “Tavern license” is required for any bar, nighclub, or pub) 
 

(Comparison to Toronto: By my quick estimate, within 400 feet of the corner of 
Queen and Beaconsfield, I think there are there around 10 businesses with liquor 
licences…) 

 
Moratoriums are often issued, sometimes on entire wards, sometimes on more focused 
areas, when it is felt that no more licenses should be issued there. According to one 
article I found, there are moratoriums in effect in “almost 40 of the 50 wards in the city”.  
 
Sources:   
City of Chicago Guide to the Liquor Application Process 
City of Chicago Web site: Liquor License Restrictions and Special Regulations 
CenterStage: Chicago’s Original City Guide: License to fill (Beer glasses, that is) 
 
 
 
BERLIN 
 
According to a report by Westminister City Council in the UK, Berlin has a “planning 
policy that avoids saturating areas with bars and nightclubs”. The study also study states 
that in Berlin, “Before a bar can be opened the owner must prove that it will not cause a 
nuisance to neighbours,” and a similar report states that in Berlin “a noise impact report is 
considered as part of the process of application for a premises license. “ (I wasn’t able to 
find much more detail than this, maybe because the relevant information would be in 
German…) 
 
Sources: 
Berlin Study Tour: Report to the City Management Overview and Scrutiny Committee 
Good Practice in Managing the Evening and Late Night Economy: A Literature Review from an 
Environmental Perspective 
 
 
CALIFORNIA 
 
To prevent over-saturation, state law limits the total number of licences in each county, 
based on population.  Each year, a small number of additional licenses are issued. These 
are assigned by a lottery system (“priority drawings”), and are very scarce. For example, 
for all of Los Angeles county, only 25 new licences were issued in 2003 (the most recent 
year for which I could find figure), and assigned by lottery among the 110 businesses 
who applied. 
 

http://egov.cityofchicago.org/city/webportal/portalContentItemAction.do?blockName=Business+Affairs+and+Licensing%2fLiquor+Licensing%2fI+Want+To&deptMainCategoryOID=-536895023&channelId=0&programId=0&entityName=Business+Affairs+and+Licensing&topChannelName=
http://www.ci.chi.il.us/city/webportal/portalDeptCategoryAction.do?BV_SessionID=@@@@0544287146.1253080200@@@@&BV_EngineID=ccccadeigdegfigcefecelldffhdfif.0&deptCategoryOID=-536895348&contentType=COC_EDITORIAL&topChannelName=Dept&entityName=Business+Affairs
http://egov.cityofchicago.org/city/webportal/portalContentItemAction.do?blockName=Business+Affairs+and+Licensing%2fLiquor+Licensing%2fI+Want+To&deptMainCategoryOID=-536895023&channelId=0&programId=0&entityName=Business+Affairs+and+Licensing&topChannelName=
http://www.centerstagechicago.com/bars/articles/liquor-licenses.html
http://74.125.113.132/search?q=cache:YPw5CHgEnq8J:www3.westminster.gov.uk/newcsu/Policy_and_Scrutiny_Committees/Old_O_and_S_Committees_and_Sub-Committees/City_Management_OandS-includes_Environment_and_Leisure/2005/14%2520September%25202005/Item%25205%2520-
http://www.communities.gov.uk/documents/communities/pdf/131197.pdf
http://74.125.113.132/search?q=cache:YPw5CHgEnq8J:www3.westminster.gov.uk/newcsu/Policy_and_Scrutiny_Committees/Old_O_and_S_Committees_and_Sub-Committees/City_Management_OandS-includes_Environment_and_Leisure/2005/14%2520September%25202005/Item%25205%2520-
http://www.communities.gov.uk/publications/communities/goodpractice
http://www.communities.gov.uk/publications/communities/goodpractice


In San Francisco, in specific neighborhoods deemed over-saturated by bars and 
restaurants, the city sometimes passes regulation prohibiting bars and restaurants from 
opening. For instance, a permanent moratorium on new bars and restaurants was recently 
enacted in the popular and lively North Beach area (a mixed-use neighbourhood, I 
believe, with some similarities to West Queen West). Note that unlike Toronto’s Interim 
Control bylaws, these moratoriums are not temporary.  
 
Sources: 
Marin Institute Press Release 2003  
Supes OK ban on new bars, restaurants in North Beach 
Is Getting A Liquor License Really So Hard? Joe Keeper of Bar Keeper Elucidates 
 
 
NEW YORK  
 
A statewide law requires that if an establishment wants to apply for a liquor licence in an 
area where there are already three existing licenced establishments, the application needs 
to go to a special hearing and may be turned down. Because of “500-foot law”, licences 
may be turned down on the ground that the density of bars in the area is too high (more 
then 3 bars within 500 feet of each other):  
 
While enforcement and interpretation of this 500-foot rule appears to be complicated, it 
seems the law has recently been used to create moratoriums on new bars in saturated 
areas such as Manhattan’s Lower East Side and Chelsea. 
 

(Comparison to Toronto: I think the densest 500-foot stretch in the Queen West 
Study Area contains 8 to 10 licenced establishments…) 

 
“Cabaret licences” restrict the location and number of establishments in the city with 
dancing. A Cabaret license is required for any establishment with any dancing at all (as 
few as three people), not just big loud nightclubs. According to the New York post, 
“Cabaret licenses are granted only in manufacturing and commercial zones.” (such at the 
Meat Packing district). Establishments that operate dance parties without cabaret licences 
are often dealt with strictly.  
 

(Comparison to Toronto: In the Queen West Study Area, I think there are at least 
four establishments that would require a cabaret licence by these standards.) 

 
Sources:  
The Restaurant Lawyer Blog 
New York Sun: Halt in New Liquor Permits Is Set for Parts of Manhattan 
 
City of New York: Cabaret Licence Application Checklist 
New York Post: The City vs. Dancing 
New York Post: Court upholds City’s Dance “Ban” 
PBS Thirteen: Licennse to Dance 
 
 

http://www.marininstitute.org/alcohol_policy/abc.htm
http://www.sfexaminer.com/local/Supes_OK_ban_on_new_bars_restaurants_in_North_Beach.html
http://blogs.laweekly.com/squidink/beverages/joe-barkeeper-boutique-liquor/
http://www.restaurantlawyerblog.com/2009/02/02/liquor-license-the-500-foot-rule/
http://www.nysun.com/new-york/halt-in-new-liquor-permits-is-set-for-parts/39267/
http://www.nysun.com/new-york/halt-in-new-liquor-permits-is-set-for-parts/39267/
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dca/html/licenses/073.shtml
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/opinion/opedcolumnists/the_city_vs_dancing_yNxk7JMOH72ktEwn6uzG4H
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/opinion/opedcolumnists/the_city_vs_dancing_yNxk7JMOH72ktEwn6uzG4H
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/regional/court_upholds_city_dance_ban_AGozjFnzZ2PDMYeJpqhslI
http://www.thirteen.org/nyvoices/features/license.html


 
UNITED KINGDOM 
 
In the UK, the liquor licensing act “recognizes that the saturation of licenced venues in a 
particular area can impact on nuisance and disorder”. Because of this, there is a 
regulatory process through which a “cumulative impact area” can be declared, in which 
the issuing of new licences is restricted. There are over 70 such areas in the UK, 
including many in the more densely-licensed areas of London.  
 
The Telegraph: Britain calls time on binge drinking 
London Evening Standard: Borough bans new bars in bid to curb yob behaviour 
UK Department for Culture Media and Sport: “Cumulative Impact” 
UK Department for Culture Media and Sport: Spreadsheet of Cumulative Impact Areas 
 
 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/1477740/Britain-calls-time-on-binge-drinking.html
http://www.thisislondon.co.uk/standard/article-23719115-details/Borough+bans+new+bars+in+bid+to+curb+yob+behaviour/article.do
http://www.culture.gov.uk/images/publications/GuidanceCumulativeImpact.pdf
http://www.culture.gov.uk/images/research/TableQ4.xls
http://www.culture.gov.uk/images/research/TableQ4.xls


 
 
 
 
ADDENDUM: 

Notes on how bar concentration is handled in other large Canadian metropolises 

Background 

At the last meeting, I presented some research I presented on how bar and restaurant 
density are regulated in other big cities. It was suggested that this research be expanded to 
include some cities in Canada.  I followed up on this, and looked into Canada’s two other 
major metropolises: Montreal and Vancouver.   

 

Montreal: Bars forbidden in some areas, subject to distance requirements in others, 
ranging from 50 metres to 200 metres.  
 
I found a quote in an article in the Montreal Gazette (Montreal’s main English-language 
paper) stating the following: 

 "Montreal imposes density limits to control bar areas. Some zones allow a bar 
every 50 metres, others every 100 metres, others not at all."  

The quote is from Oct 25 1999, page A1. 

Because this is an old quote I wanted to make sure it was still current. I checked the 
Montreal Bylaws online. There are separate bylaws for each of the cities burroughs, so I 
checked the bylaws specifically for Ville-Marie (which includes all of downtown 
Montreal) and Plateau-Mont-Royal (which includes much of the core of Montreal’s arts, 
music, and nightlife). 

The bylaws confirm what the article says, with some additional information: The distance 
limitations actually range from 50 metres to 200 metres. Also of interest: There is a 
distance limit for restaurants, which seems to consistently be 25 metres.  

Of course, as in many other cases –anecdotal evidence of what happens in practice may 
be different from what’s written in law, for many reasons. 

Sources:  
 
Montreal Gazette, Oct 25, 1999, Page A-1 

Ville Marie Bylaw: 
http://ville.montreal.qc.ca/sel/sypre-consultation/afficherpdf?idDoc=288&typeDoc=1  
(Item 268 and item 264) 

http://ville.montreal.qc.ca/sel/sypre-consultation/afficherpdf?idDoc=288&typeDoc=1


Plateau Mont Royal Bylaw: 
http://ville.montreal.qc.ca/sel/sypre-consultation/afficherpdf?idDoc=286&typeDoc=1 
(Items 225 and 229) 
 
(I don’t know as much as I’d like about the different zones listed in these tables…) 

 
Vancouver: New late night drinking establishments are banned completely outside 
the designated entertainment district and the business district.  
 
My impression is that Vancouver is so strict in its regulation of nightlife as not to serve as 
a useful example for Toronto.  
 
Here is a very recent quote from The Tyee. It is not a publication I’m not familiar with, 
but they  won the Canadian Journalism Foundation Award for Excellence in Journalism 
last year, which I take as a sign they are reliable: 

 "In Vancouver, zoning restrictions are fierce. Liquor primary licenses -- where 
alcohol is the primary thing sold, and hours of operation can go much later -- are 
almost impossible to get outside of the Granville entertainment, or central 
business districts. In any other area, such as Main Street, Commercial Drive, 
Gastown, or the West End, the most that the majority of establishments can get is 
a restaurant license. This means that in order to operate, the restaurant must sell as 
much food as they do liquor, and they must close by midnight on weekdays." 

 
So: In a mixed use area like West Queen West (at least as residential as  Main Street or 
Commercial drive, I'd say, if not more so): the rule is: No "late night drinking 
establishments" at all, just restaurants that close by midnight. 
 
Source: 
http://thetyee.ca/News/2009/08/03/PortlandBeatsVancouver/ 
 
 
 
 
 

http://ville.montreal.qc.ca/sel/sypre-consultation/afficherpdf?idDoc=286&typeDoc=1
http://thetyee.ca/News/2009/08/03/PortlandBeatsVancouver/

